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has increased from 23.4

pounds in 1960 to almost

40 pounds. The average

retail price for broilers

in 1972 was about 42

cents per pound

level. This was the largest

annual advance in teenage

employment since 1966,

according to the U. S.

Department of Labor.

BROILERS

The per capita

consumption of broilers

performance not his party. We

want and can demand more

than tokens. We must have

power not payoffs.

Teenage employment

averaged 6.7 million in 1972,

or 465,000 above the 1971
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far more problems in this state

mat are more crucial to our

survival than party affiliation.

IT TOOK HARVARD STEPHENS

200YEARS TO GET TO

SI MEDICAL SCHOOL.
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Drug Management of Elderly Jo

Be Topic of National Conference
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Today, Harvard

Stephens is a dedicated

student at Harvard

Now comes the time for

summer vacations. Sitting in

doctor's waiting room a few

days ago, I heard the following

conversations. Whimsical they

were, but from them came

some of the true feelings we

have towards change of any

kind: WMX

"You know, school's gonna

Medical School and will

r be a doctor in a few years.

He was born in a

house in

Newell, Alabama. The

youngest of nine children

locked in a cycle of

poverty and ignorance

that has shrouded black

America for 200 years.

At 16, he was a mediocre

student. But a teacher

saw the spark of

something greater and

be out prettv,soon

nt su'relr.

And yet he might never

have made it without

the United Negro

College Fund.

We support Talladega

and 39 other private

colleqes that help

persons as they frequently have

multiple illnesses and each may

require treatment by a

different drug," he said.

The conference will deal

with topics of interest not only

to physicians, pharmacologists

and pharmacists, but to nurses,

physician's associates and

others who have a medical

responsibility for the elderly.

One of the programs will be

wt discussion of "Nursing

Responsibilities in Drug

Management." Other sessions

will deal with drug

management of elderly patients

in institutions for the aged and

in private hospitals, alcoholism

mK. d basic

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

The appointment of Dr.

Grady Davis to the North

Carolina Board of Paroles is of

questionable value to the Black

community. In saying this I in

no way want to speak of Dr.

Davis' competence or his

qualifications for the position.

What am more concerned

about is the manner in which

he was appointed and the

circumstances surrounding his

appointment. He was

appointed to replace the only

Black currently on the board.

While Mr. John Baker's

performance is questionable,

his departure is not He has

become a victim of petty

politics and political patronage.

James Holhouser has attained a

degree of prominence because

of his recent. Black

appointments. However, it is

becoming clear that these

appointments are geared

toward improving the number

of Black who vote republican

in this state, and not

necessarily toward improving

the living conditions of Blacks

in the state of North Carolina.

If performance is the

question why was John Baker

the only man that Dr. Davis

could replace. What was wrong

with two Blacks on the Board

of Paroles inasmuch as Black

people constitute the majority

of the prison population. I am

convinced that the issue here is

more than performance but

rather the replacement of

Democrats tokens with

republican token. This in my

The "drug scene" exists for

the elderly as well as the

young.

Overdosing .

drug interactions and other

problems are the

concern of physicians
and

nurses who are responsible for

caring for the elderly.

These problems will be the

topic of discussion at a

national conference on

Psychopharmacology in the

Management of the Elderly

Patient at Duke University

Medical Center June 5 and 6.

The conference will be

sponsored jointly by the

Center for the Study of Aging

and Human Development and

the Department of Psychiatry.

"With so many new drugs,

physicians are more anxious

than ever to know as much as

possible about the chemical

composition and the reaction

of drugs upon patients and

upon other drugs," said Dr. W.

45,000 students find their way oujfof the

rural backwaters and urban ghettos of this

country and into 20th century America.

We know there's a place for them.

We know we can help them find it. All we

need is money. Yours.

A Mind is a Terrible Thing to Waste

recommended him for an Upward Bound

sponsored summer at Talladega College,

just 40 miles from horned.

All of a sudden, Harvard Stephens

discovered his mind.

Four years later, he graduated from

Talladega at the head of his class.

District of Columbia Fire

Department in an effort to end

alleged racial discrimination in

employment.

The suit was filed by the

NAACP Washington Bureau in

the U. & District Court

Named as defendants were

Mayor Walter Washington and

Fire Chief Burton W. Johnson,

both whom are black, and the

predominately white Local 36

firefighters union.

The NAACP charged that

the fire department
discriminated against blacks in

its recruiting, hiring,

assignment and promotions.

The suit also attacked the

department's tests, background

investigation, probationary

period evaluations and

disciplinary procedures.

Consequently, the suit said,

of the

firefighters are white although

the. District's population is

black.

The Washington Bureau also

that the NAACP
Enounced

a decision in Federal

court under the 1972

Amendments to the Equal

Employment Opportunity Act

In that case, U. S. District

Court Judge Joseph C. Waddy

ruled that a person was entitled

to a hearing before the Civil

Service Commission even

though she no longer was

employed by the Federal

agency against which she filed

complaints.

The woman, whom

Attorneys Nathaniel Jones,

NAACP general counsel, and

Francis Pohlhaus, NAACP

Washington counsel,

represented, had been

employed by the Department

of Agriculture. She left the

department after filing charges

of sex and racial
discrimination.

But a hearing examiner

ruled, and was upheld by the

Civil Service Commission that

she was not entitled to a

hearing because she had left

the department

mmm

It seems to me that a person

committed to Black progress

could find something more

constructive to do in his

position than concentrate on

party politics.

What we are not dealing

with at all is the similarities of

both parties. Black people who

become caught up in party

politics are for the most part

opportunistic dupes. Durham

has its share of Black or

nonwhite stools for the

democrat party. Scattered

throughout the state are

various Negro and colored

party loyalists, republican and

democrat. Unfortunantely,

what most of these people

spend their time doing is

bickering over crumbs of favors

they can get from white

politicans. At no time before,

during or after elections do

they try to work together for

the growth and good of all

Black people in this state.

I am concerned that we

develop a power base (and we

have the strength in North

Carolina if we unite) so that in

'76 we don't see a rash of new

tokens based on party

loyalties. If that is the case

them we as a people are caught

up in a game. A game that is

deadly. For in this game are

hung up on relative or

comparative progress, and not

on absolute progress
which is

more important. We can not

compare Holhouser with Scott

or democrats with republicans

but rather where are are with

where we must go.
We can not

do this if each step forward is

knocked down by a step

backward which is directly

applied to related to white folk

uncle torn petty politics.

I should hope that Dr. Davis

will make a worthwhile

contribution to our growth in

this state. My concern is that

we avoid making him in '76 the

kind of victim he is replacing in

Matron Mrs. Clara Palmer

(L)andM. L. Pipkin, 25.

wild 36 mile ride to Pierson

before hitting an empty

Gondola is escorted to hearing.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as

of the estate of

Ethel Bass of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Baas to present them to the

undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this no-

tice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said
estate, please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 19th day of May. 1073.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Mary Lane Pipkin of Sanford,

Fla., who hijacked a freight

train in Sanford and went for a

GiveTbThe United Negro College Rind.

55 East 52nd Street, New York, New York 10022.

HUD Praises

Former Raleighdvtrtitlng contributed lor public good Si
nK
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neuropsychology pharmacology.

STUTTGART, Germany

Princess Anne is in West

Germany, but apparently not to

see her nance,

who Is stationed in the northern

part of the country.

The Princess was met Friday

at Stuttgart airport by her

cousin, Kraft Prince von Ho

henlohe JLmgenburg, a nephew

of Princess Anne's father,

Prinoa Philip. .

NCCU Vice Chancellor Resigns

After 25 Years of Service Housing Manager

Mary Greene, of Durham, a

former public housing
IMP

E. Fann, conference chairman.

"This is especially

important when treating older

authority employee for eleven

Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Baas, deceased

119 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

S. 27702

Economy At years, was recently cited by the

Region IV office, U. S,

"And Lord, all those,

younguns will be comin' home.

Not that I won't be glad to see

them, but look how long

they'll be there".

"Yeah, 'till September at

least".

"Naw, I heard they may be

goin' back the last part of

August".

"You sure it wasn't July"?

Then there came the talk about

our different ailments:

"Yeah girl, I thought I was

havin' a heart attack this

mornin ".

"Sho' nufT?

"Jfjehh,, Something kept

shin' up against my chest

bone, jest like a knife I kept

raisin' myself up. My breath

got short, 'cause I was geftfir

tired bendin' down and raisin'

up". (The narrator began to

laugh. No one knew why, so

we all just laughed with her,

until someone asked her why

she was laughing.)

"You know what was

p ii shin' up 'gainst my

breastbone"?

"No what"? (almost in

unison)

"That old stave in that

corset I'd had for twenty

years". No one enjoyed her

relief more than she. Then to

make the scene more

relievable, someone asked her:

"What are you down her for

anyway"?

"A check-up"- , she

answered. Possibly the

universal expression was made

by an elderly lady, who began

with- -

"Well, I've had pains in the

body (physical), pains in the

head (mental), and pains in the

heart (emotional). I guess you

call that experience. But you

know what, I feel free, 'cause

ain't no place else for me to

pain". The doctor called me

next. My Mood pressure was

up.

TRANSFIGURATION

We gazed,

Laughed,

Conversed,

lime ran.

Rendezvous

Lips touched

Affection blossomed

Passion subsided

A stranger

Now a lover.

Fletcher Allen

'. . v

EXILE

Above.

Beyond,

light

Tapers

Department of Housing and

Urban Development for

exceptional managerial skills.

Mrs. Greene, 1002 Jerome

the presentation and reception,

including, left to right, Dr.

Gloria D. Scott, Greensboro,

first vice president, Girl Scouts

of the USA, MecheUe Mitchell,

Junior Giri Scout from the

Nation's Capital Council,

Washington, DC; US

Representative Richardson

Preyer, (D), of North Carolina

WASHINGTON, DC March

reception in the

Smithsonian Institution's

National Portrait Gallery

tonight followed presentation

of a portrait of their founder,

Juliette Gordon Low, to the

gallery by Girl Scouts of the

USA. More than 500

distinguished guests attended

and Mrs. Bhnr L Daily,

Greensboro, member of the

Girl Scout National Bond of

Directors. Fifty Girl Scouts in

uniform represented each of

tine nation's 50 states at the

event. Representing North

Carolina was MecheUe Mitchell

who now resides in

Washington, DC.

May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1978

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED a s

V;

mind raises the whole question

of continuity and overall

objectives of any Black

appointments in this state..

Road, is manager of a 100

unite, housing

complex, RICH Park, in

Raleigh.

It's Best

100
1

One must ask if Dr. Lamie

Horton's job in minority

relations is solely to mate
RICH (Raleigh

Housing) is sponsored by three

William Jones,
for financial

affairs at North Carolina

Central University, Tuesday

announced his plans to resign

after 25 years of service as the

institution's chief business

officer.

The resignation, said

Chancellor Albert N. Whiting,

"marks the end of an era".

When Mr. Jones came to the

university, then North Carolina

College at Durham, the campus

included four dormitories and

five academic buildings. As the

university's chief business

officer, he oversaw the

construction of two

dormitories, Baynes and

Eagleson Halls, the New

Residence Hall on Lawson

Street, and Chidley Hall, now

ito$Hmrtl$m,s jtetiiffflrft

.imhtr huitab't

more Black republicans. How

'else do we explain his meant
Black and two white churches

In Raleigh. Each church elects

representatives which make up

stunt with uncle Floyd

Eight Cent Postage Stamp Will

Honor Black Artist, H. 0. Tanner
McKissick geared toward

Locally the Board of Directors. Making

Hie comments on behalf of the
increasing the number of

Blacks in the republican tmty'

Black people in this state have

painter at work while he was

walking with his father in

Philadelphia's Fairmont Park.

Later, after his mother had

found 15 cents to buy him

paints and brushes, he returned

to the same spot to paint his

first picture. He later wrote of

this effort in which he

balanced a canvas on his knees

while mixing dry- colors on a

pastebwurd psJette.

Atlanta HUD office was Luke
'73. Talk about his

Brown. He cited the RICH

Owned
management accounting

system as one of the best in the

state of North Carolina. The

The civilian labor force

exceeded 86 million persons in

1972, 2.1 million higher than

the year before, according to

the U. S. Department of Labor.

SSI
. William Jones

and supervision of the

university's affirmative action
TheAirForce.

Its an education Many Adults

comments were part of the

fmi.-ti- HUll sponsored

workship held in Rocky Mount

last week tor all

housing sponsors

Cars
SS Payments Due to

Disability

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

-- Black artist Henry Ossawa

Tanner has been chosen by the

United States Postal Service to

represent the plastic arts in the

1973 series of postage stamps

honoring the American Arts,

An stamp

representing Tanner will be

issued Sept. 10 in Pittsburgh,

Pa., where the great artist was

born in 1859, the son of a

minister and later bishop of the

African Methodist Episcopal

(AME) Church.

Other stamps have already

honored composer George

Gershwin and writer Willa

Carter. A poet, as yet

unnamed, will round out the

CM nmtuupay--
and managers. Other housing

managers in attendance came

from Durham, Fayetteville,

Goldsboro, Greensboro,

coordination of physical plant

development.

Mr. Jones has been a

business officer at North

Carolina state supported

colleges since 1940. He served

as business officer at

Fayetteville State University

for eight years before joining

the N. C. Central staff.

66 Volkswagen

Deluxe van, new motor, si

tra clean.

$995.00

Nevermore tree.

Passion woman,

Joy, reverie,

Filling my soul

Nevermore free.

Real or a dream?

Woman supreme?

Eternal love

Ever free.

Morris W.

o

executor of the estate of

K. Brown, deceased, late

of Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

said estate to exhibit them to

the undersigned at Post Of-

fice Box 1422, co M. Hugh

Thompson, Durham, North

Carolina, on or before the

80th day of November, 1978,

Or this notice will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons
indebted to Mia

estate will please make

payment.

Dated this 23rd day of May,

1978. XO
Richard S. Brown,

Executor of the Estate

of Lillie K. Brown,

Deceased, Co M. Hugh

Thompson, Attorney

W- Port Office Box 1422

(203 E. Chapel Hill

Street) Durham,

North Carolina

May 26: June 2, 9, 16, 1978

NORTH CAP

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED SS

executor of the estate of

(Mrs.l Willie B. Gerald de-

ceased, late of D

ty, North Carolina, this is,
to

notify all persons having

claims against said estate to

exhibit them to the under-

signed at Post Office Box

1422, Durham, North Caro-

lina, on or before the 30tn

dav of November, 1973, or

this notice will be pleaded in

bar of their recovery. All

persons
indebted to said

estate will please make Im-

mediate payment.

Dated this 23rd day of May,

1973.

M. Hugh Tho

Executor, Estate of

Willie B. Gerald,

72 Grimtin X

8 speed, 6 cylinder, mags,

bucket seats.

$2,095.00

Henderson, Lumberton,

Raleigh, Tarboro, and72 Vega

2 door sedan, 3 speed,

miles.

$1,695.00

The workshop dealt with

such topics as "Management

Barrier

And you choose the

kind of job you want.

Want to learn a job skill?

The Air Force is a great

industrial and technical

school.

Working professionals

teach you. People who

already mastered their

Requirements in Insured

of his paintings, organized by

the Frederick Douglass

Institute in collaboration with

the Smithsonian Institute's

National Collection of Fine

Arts, was held in Washington in

1969 arid travelled to major

museums in Cleveland, San

Antonion, New Orleans and

Pittsburgh and to the Brandeis

University, Waltham, Mass., in

Tanner's great potential as a

painter was first recognized by

Thomas Kakins, perhaps

America's greatest painter, who

took him as a student and who

later honored him by painting

his portrait in 1900.

Full recognition of Tanner's

talent did .not come, however

until he moved to France in

1891. After further study in

Paris, his work was accepted at

official exhibitions year after

year and bis

paintings were purchased by

the French Government and

now hang in French museums.

In 1923 he was awarded the

French Legion of Honor and

four years later was recognized

in his own country by election

as a full academician in the

National Academy of Design.

He died in Paris in 1937.

Tanner discovered painting

at age 12 or 13 when he saw a

He has held the titles of

business manager, vice

president for financial affairs

(prior to reorganization of the

state's universities), and vice

chancellor for financial. He

Housing,

65 Fairlane

2 dr. H.T., 3 speed, 6 cylin-

der, extra sharpe.

$595.00

Resident Organizations,

Physical Properties, Financial

72 Vega

Hatchback, 4 speed G. T.,

10,000 miles.

$2,095.00

durmg
n!s WttuwTit 'NT6.

Cental include the campus'

biology building, chemistry

building, .classroom building,

commerce building, education

building, home economics

building, health education

building, men's gymnasium,

cafeteria, student union, and

the James E. Shepard Memorial

Library.

Currently, construction is

underway on an addition to

the home economics building,

a new communications

building, and a new football

stadium. By the effective date

of Jones' resignation, August 1,

bids should have also been let

on the construction of an

addition to the library.

Mr. Jones will not leave the

university's; service entirely. He

is taking advantage of the

State's early retirement plan,

but will assume a role

as Assistant to the

Chancellor-Direct- or of

Affirmative Action and

Planning.

In that role, he will serve as

an advisor to the chancellor

and to the new vice chancellor

Responsibilities, and

Regulations Covering

Projects". Also

served as chairman of the

interim committee which

administered the university's

affairs for more than 112

skill. And, you get good pay right from the start while you're

learning. You wind up with a skill that will qualify you for a

Over 300,000 adults gas

social security payments

because they were sever ly

disabled in childhood,

according to D. W. Lambert,

Social Security District

Manager in Durham.

Monthly benefits are paid to

severely disabled adults SOSSt

and daughters of workers

getting retirement or disability

p i y a)s st s Y:f4sjk.

and of deceased

workers whose famines get

social security survivors

benefits.

Childhood disability

benefits were previously paid if

tite disability began before 18,

Under a recent change tat the

Social Security Law, the age

limit was extended to 22.

"Of the 137 million adulta

in the United States", ffe
Lambert said, "over 300,000

were serverety disabled in

(continued on p. 2B)

(Early Childhood Education

Program) on the campus

recently. Phillippa is the

daughter of Dr. William Brown,

FSlTs Chancellor for Academic

Affairs.

participating in the workshop

was Floyd Wicker, Director of

GRADUATE-Mr- s.

Rosa Lyons, wife of

Fayetteville State University

Chancellor Charles "A" Lyons,

Jr., congratulates Phillippa

Brown during

commencement exercises

good job with a secure future. In the Air Force. Or later, if

vears between the terms of

79 Volkswagen

Square back wagon, auto,

trans., One local owner.

$1,695.00

you wish, as a civilian. 4.
President Samuel P. Massey

Field Operations, Low Income

Housing DevelopmentAlso, if that's what you want, the Air Force offers a lot of
and Chancellor Whiting.

Tanner, the first Black

American to achieve

international recognition as a

painter, will be the first Black

American to be represented on

a U. S. postage stamp.

Congressional effortsto win

this honor for the late Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr., led by

Congressman
Robert N. C. Nix

have bee rebuffed by

the Postal Service.

Tanner's reputation as one

of America's most profound

artists has been growing in

recent vears after a long period

Corporation, Durham.

64 Chevy Malibu

4 dr. sedan, one owner.'

02,000 miles, auto, trans.,

283 eng.

$695.00

On a quiet dune.

Peace not yet declared.

Destiny altered.

Time resumes

Haphazard,

Aimless.

Unto those eyes

A starless sky,

A precarious eternity

Toby Jones

a. a

MOMENTS

ways to complete your education while you're getting paid.

The Air Force makes a lot of things possible. Find out.

Start by calling:

71 Capric

2 door, air condition, tape

4 spaed.

$1,895.00

In May, 1967, the university

awarded the honorary degree,

doctor of Laws, to Mr. Jones.

Dr. Vernon Clark to Head Shaw Us Hat l Alumni
He holds the B. S. degree in

business administration from

Hampton Institute, and the M,

Dr. Vernon Clark of As president of the Alumni

A. decree from Atlanta between Alumni

representatives
and the Board

has been arranged in early

Durham was recently elected

70 G. T. O.

2 door H. T., 29,000 miles,

auto, trans., power steering,

chrome mags.

$2,495.00

SGT. LAMM OR SGT. HUTTON

COURT HOUSE BUILDING

CHAPEL HILL ST., DURHAM, N. C.

PHONE: 682&381

University.65 Triump Spitfire
Association, Dr. Clark also

serves on the Board of Trustees

of Shaw University. A meeting
He is a native of Leland, and

of neglect A major exhibition

71 Pinto

4 speed, radio, 27 miles per

gallon.

president of Shaw University's

National Alumni Association.

The first meeting of Dr. Clark's

June,Convertible, 4 speed, radio,
was reared In Wilmington.

SEASON

We do not touch

Or talk of things

That matter.

We let

The empty pages

Multiply.

Floundering ad mist

An endless winter.

No time

To penetrate life,

Grasp an

Unearthed essence

Or become a part

Of the entirety

Of things.

Toby Jones

INTROSPECTION (1970)

Here I drift again

To the same old pattern

Wandering, aimless

But most of all

Alone.

INTROSPECTION (1973)

I have anchored

To the shores of living

A driftwood no longer

I still question.

The heights and depths

Of being, yet

Life's no more a stranger

Living is in loving.

Linda McGloin

We know meadows,

Peasant velvet,

Country lace.

Wisps of clouds

We know mountain streams.

Wisps of clouds

And each other.

beater, new top.

$595.00$1,495.00
Baseball's Ernie Banks Receives

administration was held

Saturday, May 26 in

Washington, D. C. This meeting

of the executive committee

in the United States Air ForceFind

Unspoiled islands

Of the mind 'Jj
......r.lU Scouting Highest Award

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn- .- & Company) of Chicage.

dealt with organizational

structure, chapter unity and

effective activity, membership

drive, and homecoming plans.

I MT m .1 sv CI 1 0 1 1 n tT
we iook jut very special opurus ,ur . . . auuwi ouui aiiu vame up

Baseball homerun great, Emest Banks a member of the The need for greater

"Ernie"1 Banks of the Chicago Chicago Area Council of the

Cubs, today was awarded

participation on the part of

alumni throughout the country

was stressed by the association

BSA, has aided and inspired

Deceased 7&A$'

Post Office Box 1422

(203 East Chapel

Hill Street)

Durham. N. C.

May 26. June 2. 9. 16, 1973

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of An-

nie B. Cotart of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Annie B.

to present them to the

undersigned Within six

months from date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar

of their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

make immediate payment.

This 28th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Annie B. Cozart

Deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C.
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hundreds of youths

Toby Bailee

A

MY OWN FAIR LADY

Striking picture
of poise,

Lovely figure, pretty face,

Has enraputred me

Nevermore free.

Flambouyant personality,

Debonair, sweet.

Confused my sanity

1 NEW '73 Pontiac GT RaRy Sport

The diffrentkir of sports car... with the economy kind of price! That's Coggin's GT Rally port. And

this one comes nrinned with soft ray trlass all around, vinyl trim, 350 engine, AM radio, front and

"to be betterment of life'

states Reneker.

During nearly two decades

of stardom on the diamona,

Banks has spent countless

rear bumper guards, protective bumper strips, heavy duty floor shift, body color mirrors, wheel
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hours of sessions

discussing baseball with

vounmters. their parents and
opining mou wheels,

president. Dr. Clark also

emphasized the great and

important need to maintain

and give increased financial

support to the private black

colleges and universities. He

said that the survival of these

institutions may be the last real

chance of black people to plan

for the kind of academic and

social environment in which

the majority of black students

are able to realize their full

potential.

Rally stripes, dual exhaust with 3g fans

,CaatlnWt""Wh.Uv.r HkH

$3492chrome extensions, GT decal iden
He also visited numerous

orphanages, schools, detention
The Little Profit Dealer And The

Little Profit Salesman
CoggirPPontiaC id hospitals.tification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more!
An avid speaker, Scout

fundraiser, and founder of the

Ernie Banks Scout Camp It was revealed by Dr. Clark

that a tremendous effort willSTATE OF

Hill
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Scouting s highest honor, the

coveted Silver Buffalo

medallion for his volunteer

service to youth.

The 4 2 Banks, now

a Cub coach, received the

honor last night during the

closing ceremonies of the Boy

Scouts of America's 63rd

National Annual meeting,

which convened here Monday.

The Silver Buffalo

commendation, established in

1925, is awarded annually for

outstanding service to boyhood

of a national or international

character.

Since its inception, several

hundred Silver Buffalo honors

have been presented to such

distinguished individuals as

illustrator Norman Rockwell,

Chief Justice Charles Evans

'resident Franklin

Dl Roosevelt.

Banks, winner of Baseball's

Lou Gehrig Memorial Award

and the National League's Most

Valuable Player of 1958 and

1959 was cited for his "true

greatness as a human being"

and his "invaluable aid in

Scouting", lauds Robert W.

Reneker, National President of

the Boy Scouts of America.

Scholarship Fund for

disadvantaged boys, Banks is

the 1969 recipient of the Silver
Nfrra-f-

soon get underway to solicit

financial support from entire
i llmlaHi fill 'W
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Antelone Award, for his

Istrator of the estate Ed- -

accomplished services to

boyhood. This honor was

bestowed upon
Banks by

Resion 7, of the BSA.

Sunty. ttUM'MJ
,

1

persons having jg
MttnteS
signed within six months

fromdate of the first publl- -

Banks, who was born in

MARVIN "ROCK" MERRITT
Dallas, Texas becomes the

fourth Black ever to receive the

black communities and from

all other sources of where men

of goodwill and understanding

can contribute to the worthiest

of causes, a fair chance for our

youth to develop their talents

in an atmosphere of peace,

serenity and fairplay. Dr. Clark

said to speak of concern for

black youth does not mean the

advocation of separatism and

among men of all races,

but, rather, a sense of

recognizing social and cultural

Sliver Buffalo honor. Other

Will b pleaded SliM
Blacks who have received the

prestigious award are: Rev.
aid estate. Pleaseindebted to

Leon Sullivan, of the

Invites Old Friends and Prospective

Buyers to See Him at His Best

Crowell Little Motor Co.

DURHAM RD.

Mech?niy
and ram Of

Opportunities Industralization

Centers, Inc., (OIC), Laurence

C. Jones, a Mississippi
universities recetvnsj asjhs ,

Life and Casualty.

The Aetna scholarship

progrsm is designed to

provided financial assistance to

disadvantaged and minority

differences, while at the same

presentation ceremonies along

with Dr. Cheek and Mr.

Mitchell are (from left to right)

Kenneth J. Lantelme, Rodney

Evans and Gordon Reese, all of

the Baltimore office of Aetna

Bswett,

of the marketing department

of Aetna Life and Casualty's

casualty and surety division in

the company's Baltimore(Md)

office.

Pictured here at the

HfflMi $100,000 in

AETNA MAnn
King

V.

Cheek (second from right)

accepts an Aetna Life and

Casualty scholarship
check

from Lester Mitchell, manager

from Aetna this year.

time accepting men for their

worth and dignity.

educator, and the late Dr.

Ralph Bunche, lawyer and

government statesman.
118 West Fsrrlah

Reneker is president of

Esmark, Inc., (formerly Swift
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